
6th Grade Summer Packet
Choose and read 3 books from the recommended list

Using the attached outline, write a book report on your favorite of the three books

PINELLAS COUNTY SCHOOLS SUNATøER READING INITTATTVE
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Grade BOOK TITLE Grade BOOK TITLE

K
Best Foot Forward, Exploring Feet, Flippers, and
Claws

lngo Arndt T The Hypnotists

K Knuffle Bunny Mo Willems I Life On Mars

K A Pocket for Corduroy Don Freeman E The Lightn¡ng Thief

K Underground (Denise Fleming) Denise Fleming f The Tiger Rising

K Stellaluna Janell Cannon t Ungifted

1 Pete at the Beach James Dean 7 Heat

Sharks (Level 1) Brenda Z. Guiberson 7 Heroes of Hurricane Katrina

1 Starfish (Stage 1) Edith Thacher Hurd 7 The Thief

Henry and Mudge and the Best Day of All, The
Fourteenth Book of Their Adventures

Cynthia Rylant 7 Titanic, Voices.from the D¡saster

1 Tadpole Grows Up Pam Zollman 8
I Am Malala (Young Reader's Edition),
How One Girl Stood Up for Education
and Changed the World

2 Flat Stanley Jeff Brown 8 Tales frsm Outer Suburb¡e

2 Junie B.Jones is Capta¡n Field Day: M Barbara Park 8 The Crr,¡isers

2 The Magic School Buso Takes a Moonwálk Joanna Cole I City of l-ight, City of Dark

A Fruit is a Suitcase for Seeds: J Jean Richards 8-1r. The Maze Runner

Eunnicula, A Rabbit Tale of Mystery
Deborah and James
Howe 8-r2 The Boy in the Str:iped Pajamas

3 TheTalkingT. Rex Ron Roy 9-I2 Dirty Little Secrets

Winter's Tale, How One Little Dolphin Learned to
Swim Again

Juliana Hatkoff
9.12 Life as We Knew lt

The Mouse and the Motorcycle Beverly Cleary 9-12
'Miss Peregrine's Home for Pecul¡ar
Children

4 Wild Earth Seymour 5¡mon 9.72 Seraphina

4 The Dinosaurs of Waterhouse Hawkins Barbara Kerley 9-12 Ten Miles Past Normal

4 Big Nate in a Class by Himself Lincoln Peirce 9-12 The Alchemyst

The Fabled Fourth Graders of Aesop Elernentary Candace Fleming 9-L2 The Book Thief

Hatchet Gary Paulsen 9-t2 Lalte Rebellion

T Love that Dog, A Novel Sharon Creech 9-,J.2 The Fault in Our Stars

I Zoobreak Gordon Kormon 9-t2 Looklng for Alaskar Danny, Champion of the World Roald Dahl 9-12 Red Kayakt The Strange Case of Oiigarní Yoda Tom Angleberger 9-L2 Clarity

I Joshua Dread Lee Bacon 9-72 Matched Ally Condie



Ê

Ioqiç; For a nenfiction book use main points. (A point refers to a fact in the book.)

For a fìctian book use main events. (Än event refers to action that takes place in the
book.)

3 Points/Events ab,out the topic:

Paraqraph 1 - Íntroduction findentl
Sentence 1- Tapic sentence (lntroduce your topic Ìn a way that will grab your reader's
attention. Using a question or exclarnation often works.)
Sent 2- Extra trnformation (Add an extra cornment about the topic sentence.)
Sent 3- Three Point Senfence (List the 3 rnain poÍnts in the order you will present them.)

Paraqraph 2 - 4- Bodv {indentl
Sent 4 - First paintfevent...introduce the p'aint/ever$.
Sent 5 - 8-Supporting senfences (Write four sentences to support your 1st poinVevent.)

Sent 9 - Second paintlevent...intraduce the point/event"
Sent 10 - 13-Suppo rting sentences iWrite four sentences to support your 2"d point/event.)

Sent 14 - Third PoinVevent...[ntraduce the poinVevent.
Sent f 5 - f 8-Supporting Senfences {Write four sentences to supporl your 3rd poinVevent.)

Parasraøh 5- Gonclusion {indent}
Sent '19- Concfuding General Senfence (Rewrite the topic sentence but say things a [ittle
differently. Begin the paragraph with "ln conclus[on" or other type of concludi:ng phrase"]

Sent 2Ð- Concluding Sumrnary fÌnal) Senfence (Bring your writing piece io a close. Make sure
yatf do not leave your reader hanging")

2.
3.



Recommended Summer Reading

1. "Love that Dog"

With a fresh and deceptively simple style, acclaimed authorSharon Creech tells a story with enormous
heart. Written as a series of free-verse poems from Jack's point of view , Love Thot Dog shows how one

boy fìnds his own voice with the help of a teacher, a writer, a pencil, some yellow paper, and of course, a

dog. With classic poetry included in the back matter, this provides the perfect resource for teachers and

students alike.

2. "Toobreak"

When Griffin Bing's class goes to a floating zoo, they don't expect to see animals being treated so badly

They don't expect to find Cleo, Dog Whisperer Savannah's pet monkey who's been missing for weeks.

And they really don't expect to have to hide the animals once they've rescued them ! Hilarity ensues as

Griffin's team once more pulls off a heist . . . trying to break the animals back into a (better) zool

3. "Danny, Champion of the World"

Danny has a life any boy would love-his home is a gypsy caravan, he's the youngest master car

mechanic around, and his best friend is his dad, who never runs out of wondeful stories to tell. But one

night Danny discovers a shocking secret that his father has kept hidden for years. Soon Danny finds
himself the mastermind behind the most incredible plot ever attempted against nasty Victor Hazell, a

wealthy landownerwith a bad attitude. Can they pull it off? lf so, Danny willtruly be the champion of
the world.

4. "The Strange Case of Origami Yoda"

ln this funny, uncannily wise portrait of the dynamics of a sixth-grade class and of the greatness that
sometimes comes in unlikely packages, Dwight, a loser, talks to his classmates via an origami finger
puppet of Yoda. lf thatweren tstrange enough, the puppet is uncannilywise and prescient. Origami
Yoda predicts the date of a pop quiz, guesses who stole the classroom Shakespeare bust, and saves a

classmate from popularity-crushing embarrassment with some well-timed advice. Dwight s classmate

Tommy wonders how Yoda can be so smart when Dwight himself is so clueless.

5. "Joshua Dread"

Middle school is tough already-but when your parents are evil supervillains and you've just discovered
youhavepowersofyourown, lifecanbearealchallenge, NotonlydobulliespickonJoshua,butdo
you see those supervillains over there trying to flood the world? The ones that everyone, including his

best friend Milton, are rooting for Captain Justice to take down? They're the Dread Duo, and they just

happen to be his parents. As íf trying to hide his identity wasn't hard enough, Joshua has stafted leaving

a trailof exploding pencils and scorched handprints in his wake, and only Sophie, the new girl in town
with a mysterious past, seems unsurprised. When a violent attack at the Vile Fair makes it clear

someone is abducting supervillains, and that his parents may very well be next, Joshua must enlist both
Sophie and Milton's help to save them.



6. "The Hypnotists"

The first book in an all-new, mesmerizing adventure from the masterful, #1 NEW YORK TIMES

bestselling author Gordon Korman -- now in paperback!

ls it a gift . . . or is it a curse? jax Opus can use his color-changing eyes to make peoþle do things they

don't want to do. (Only his color-blind best friend, Tommy, seems immune.) At first, Jax doesn't

know what he's doing -- temporarily hypnotizing friends, foes, and strangers. But then his power

pushes things way too far, and his secret isn't a secret any longer.

7. "Life on Mars"

Twelve-year-old Arcturus Betelgeuse Chambers comes from a family of stargazers and his quest to

find life on other planets is unstoppable. But when Arty's family announces they're moving to Las

Vegas, the City of Lights threatens to put an end to his stargazing dreams forever-especially when he

has to stay with his scary next door neighbor while his parents look for a house. As it turns out, "Mr.

Death" isn't terrifying at all-he's actually Cash Maddox, a bonafide astronaut! But when Cash falls ill,

will Arty find the courage to complete his mission by himself? And might he actually prove, once and

for all, that there is life on Mars?

8. "The Lightning Thief'

After getting expelled from yet another school for yet another clash with mythological monsters

only he can see, twelve-year-old PercyJackson is taken to Camp Half-Blood, where he finally learns

the truth about his unique abílities: He is a demigod, half human, half immortal. Even more

stunning: His father is the Greek god-Poseidon, ruler of the sea, making Percy one of the rnost

powerful demigods alive. There's little time to process this news. All too soon, a cryptic prophecy

from the Oracle sends Percy on his first quest, a mission to the Underworld to prevent a war among

the gods of Olympus.

9. "The Tiger Rising"

Walking through the misty Florida woods one morning, twelve-year-old Rob Horton is stunned to

encounter a tiger-a real-life, very large tiger-pacing back and forth in a cage. What's more, on the

same extraordinary day, he meets Sistine Baíley, a girlwho shows herfeelings as readily as Rob

hides his. As they learn to trust each other, and ultimately, to be friends, Rob and Sistine prove that

some things-like memories, and heartache, and tigers-can't be locked up forever. Featuring a

new cover illustration by Stephen Walton.

1-0. "Ungifted"

When Donovan Curtis pulls a major prank at his middle school, he thinks he's finally gone too far.

But thanks to a mix-up by one of the administrators, instead of getting in trouble, Donovan is

sent to the Academy of Scholastic Distinction, a special program for gifted and talented

students.Although it wasn't exactly what Donovan had intended, the ASD couldn't be a more
perfectly unexpected hideout for someone like him. But as the students and teachers of ASD

grow to realize that Donovan may not be good at math or science (or just about anything), he

shows that his gifts may be exactly what the ASD students never knew they needed.


